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Deer Lake on a cold
January Morning

Holiday Happenings
March:
12 – St. Patrick’s Party
Easter Egg Hunt

April:
Friday Card Bingo
Blood Drive
Family Scavenger Hunt
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General Manager’s Report

To date we are experiencing
above normal temperatures
and a below normal snow
amount in WLE. Depending
on your location, that can be
a different story for many, the
last snow storm WLE saw a
few inches, but not far south
of us received much more.
In my last newsletter article I wrote about WLE’s fishing regulations to the comparison of the “Catch and
Release” program. I did receive comments from property owners, some favoring
WLE’s regulations and others
favoring the Catch and Release Program. Most property owners favoring the Catch
and Release program really
did not seem to have any objections to WLE’s policy, but
most did relay that they have
witnessed people fishing
and keeping most of what
they catch, even very small
fish. I did agree that this is a
problem and come this season the Public Safety Department will be checking for

violations against WLE’s fishing regulations.
2016 is just starting, but an
old topic is being discussed at
Board meetings. The topic is
badges and wearing of badges
at amenity areas and especially at the pools. The topic along
with vehicle IDs comes up often at open sessions and most
Board Members hear about
it from individual property
owners. Badges are to be worn
at amenity areas to show that
you are a member of WLE in
good standing. Presently you
get 6 badges per lot and are
able to purchase 4 more for
additional family members
and guests. The Board did talk
about the 4 additional badges
at their January Board Meeting, and this procedure may
be changed to guest passes.
The limitation of badges
also controls the amount of
people that may enter the
pools at one time. We will have
lifeguards and badge checkers
checking for badges this upcoming season and each per-

son that enters the pool area
must have a badge. Children 6
years old and younger do not
need a badge. When signing
in, one person can sign in for
their group with one badge
number, but all entering must
each have a badge.
Marina slip users and Golf
Cart/UTV owners saw in their
yearly application the additional insurance requirements.
As always proof of insurance
needs to be forwarded, but
WLE is requiring that WLE
be included as an additional
insured. WLE is recommending minimum liability limits
of $100,000/$300,000 in
2016. These minimum liability limits will be mandatory in
2017. Hearing from property
owners for boat insurance we
understand that not all insurance companies can add
WLE as an additional insured,
but they can substitute other
terms that they will be familiar with that will be accepted
for 2016. We expect the same
for golf cart insurance. If you

Water & Sewer Report
Sewer Plant and System:
The filter system level control operation sensor failed.
The age and style of the control had become obsolete and
made it difficult in finding a
compatible replacement. We
were able to make a new style
control function with some
modifications. Pump Station
#3 had some amperage issues that were raising concerns. After a meeting with
PPL and North End Electric,
it was determined the problem was being caused by frequency interference from the
VFD drives and was not true
amperage from the pumps;
the problem has been resolved. Several manholes have

been repaired that were causing concern for the upcoming plowing season. We made
repairs to a large hole in the
concrete at Beaver Lake dam.
Water System:
As we settle into the colder
winter months, I can’t stress
enough how important it
is to turn off the main water valve when leaving your
home for more than 24 hours
and disconnect your hose
from your outside spigot.
Even with the milder start to
winter, we have already had
three flooded homes due to
broken pipes. We continue to
be aggressive with water leak
detection, as well flows are
running higher than normal

by John Carney

have any questions or your
agent want to speak to me feel
free to contact me.
In this year’s annual meeting packet you will be asked
to approve spending for the
proposed new well to be located by the barn. A test well
has been drilled and water
samples have been tested as
safe to drink. We are anticipating to be approved for a
25hp pump and permitted to
pump 225 gallons per minute into our water system.
A lot of work needed to be
done even before WLE could
know that a well would be approved and what size pump,
tank and building would be
needed. All the preliminary
testing has been very favorable
for the new well, which will
be WLE’s largest producing
well. This will help for holiday
weekends, future building
and reduce problem caused
during current well outages or
down time. We are at the point
now that we have a much better idea what will need to be

spent
to
complete
the new well and the expense exceeds the authority
the Board can spend without
membership approval. The
estimated total cost of the
new well is $300,000. Instead
of going into all the details
in my report you will be receiving a voting packet in the
spring with all the details. Discussions will be taking place
at open sessions of the Board
of Directors meetings on the
third Saturday of each month
at 9 a.m. at the MCH.
There is a good chance that
you already know that WLE
now has its own TV station
through Adams Cable TV. It
is channel 20 and plays continuously with WLE activities
and notices. In the last month
employee Kathy Sollenne has
been able to start fine tuning
the station to our needs.
Enjoy the winter and be
safe and feel free to contact me should you have any
questions or concerns.

by Brian Schan

for this time of year.
A set of samples were taken
from the Beaver, MCH, and
Ski Bluff wells checking for
polyphosphate levels to further determine our Seaquest
levels, which help with our
iron and manganese. We replaced approximately 345
meters to date; as we continue to replace meters, more
continue to fail. The colder
the temperatures, the more
XTRs fail, making it very hard
to gain on the failing number, which is presently just
over 100.
We have not received responses back from many
property owners that received
a letter requesting to sched-

ule a meter appointment. It is
extremely important that we
hear from property owners
who are contacted because
of having a failed meter. This
will help us keep up with the
failed meters.
New Well U pdate:
The permit application is
presently still being put together by the hydrogeologist.
Most tests came back with very
good results. One that unfortunately came back just over the
DEP standard limit was manganese. This means we will
have to treat for it as we do at
three of our other wells. The
limit was just slightly over, so
there should be very little impact as a result of it.

The
new well
was put
online for another two-hour
pump test, pumping approximately 30,000 gallons
of water, so another round of
tests could be gathered. We
are having two different labs
run tests for iron, manganese,
copper, lead and cyanide. The
past results from these five
raised questions on possible
result errors, so the retesting
will clarify these questions.
I would like to extend a big
thank-you to the Lakeville
Fire Department for lending
us their fire hose, which we
used for the new well pump
test!
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Public Safety Report
Winter is upon us and though it’s
been mild this year, only one storm so
far, and with that we only got about
four inches of snow, winter can be very
unpredictable. I urge you to drive safely
for your sake and the sake of our children walking to and from the school
bus.
Property owners need to update the
phone numbers in their property owner
file in case of an emergency. If an emergency comes up, we need to be able to
get hold of you or your family.
FIRE, POLICE AND AMBULANCE
CALLS - DIAL 911, but try not to use a
cell phone, because using a cell phone,
it will go to Pike County Comm Center
not Wayne County Comm Center. If you
must use a cell phone, tell them they
need to switch you to Wayne County
Comm Center, which they can do. All
other emergency calls, dial 570-6897311. If you need an Officer for any
other reason besides an emergency, call
570-493-3198.
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
I want to thank the members of the
“W.L.E. Neighborhood Watch” for their
help and support this past year.
The head of Neighborhood Watch,
Bill Brown, and I work together to take
a bite out of crime in W.L.E. We need
you, too. Come join our team. We take a
bite out of crime.
SECURITY SAFETY TIP
I was reading this in an article and it
hit me, I’ve been doing this same thing
for years, and thought it would be a
good idea to pass on to everyone. A good
home security tip that you may never
have thought about, what I do is replace
the screws in all the door strike plates.
Most contractors install the plates with
the supplied screws, which are only a
half -inch long and come out with one
kick by a burglar. I install four-inch
screws in their place that go through
the door frame and into the framing of
the house, making it a lot harder to kick
the door in. This will cause a burglar to
make a lot of noise, because the strike
plate on the door will not give way so
fast and their initial plan for a quick entry won’t happen, and they will most
likely move on to an easier target.
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by Chief N.R.Kizer

SNOWBIRDS
I would suggest you install motion
detection lights on the outside of your
home. This would increase the protection of your home by enhancing the
view of the surrounding area; the fact
being criminals don’t like lighted areas.
This also helps the patrol officer to see
you home better while patrolling. And
if you’re a part-time property owner, an
alarm system is a good idea, too.
WINTER IS UNPREDICTABLE
Winter is very unpredictable in Northeastern PA and you should be prepared
for an emergency situation on the road
with your family at any time. Check
your vehicle, or have it checked out by
your garage mechanic, before winter to
be sure it won’t leave you stranded.
Here are a few items you should have
checked out.
Battery
Belts
Windshield washer
Wiper blades
Heater
Tires
Hoses
08. Lights
Here are a few things you should have
in your vehicle just to be safe.
01. Ice scraper and snow brush
02. Snow shovel
03. Jumper cables
04. Flashlight with fresh batteries
05. Flares or reflective triangles
06. One blanket
07. A properly inflated spare tire,
wheel wrench and jack
08. Sand, cat litter or other abrasive
material for traction
09. High-energy foods, such as candy bars, fruit or nuts.
10. First-aid kit
11. Medication with you that you
might need in an emergency if you get
stranded for a period of time.
DANGEROUS SITUATION
Do not dump your stove or fireplace
ashes in the compactor. This will cause a
fire in the compactor. We have cameras
at the compactor and you can be held
accountable for this action.
SPEED LIMIT
The speed limit for all vehicles in
W.L.E. is 20 mph or less.

STOP SIGNS
Stop signs are for your safety as well
as the safety of others. Be a role model
for your children, as it could save their
lives as well as others.
PARKING
Parking on the side of the road is not
permitted in W.L.E. It causes a hazardous condition for vehicles passing by,
Maintenance plowing snow, and especially for emergency vehicles. Let’s keep
our roads safe for all.
REMEMBER WHEN IT’S SNOWING
OR THE ROADS ARE SNOW COVERED, GOLF CARTS ARE NOT PERMITTED ON THE ROADS
FEEDING THE D EER
This is not allowed in W.L.E. and
you will receive a fine for feeding deer. This lures too many deer
into an area with insufficient food
and leads to having unhealthy deer.
PLEASE DON’T FEED THE DEER.
DOGS
You must keep you dog on a leash. If
your dog is caught running loose, you
will be fined. Dog licenses must be purchased on or before January 1st of each
year, and dogs must have a current rabies inoculation. Dog Enforcement Officers will be coming into W.L.E. regularly now on our request. All property
owner dogs must be registered at the
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates office. LICENSE AND RABIES INOCULATION,
IT’S THE LAW.
PATROL OFFICERS
The Patrol Officers here at W.L.E. are
out trying to keep you, your children
and W.L.E. safe from harm. We patrol
the roads and enforce the rules and regulations of W.L.E. The rules and regulations are for the safety and well-being
of all. The Public Safety Officers are just
doing their jobs. They do not make the
rules and regulations, they only enforce
the law, so please don’t take your hostility out on them.
SNOWMOBILING THIS WINTER
CAN BE AN EXCITING TIME FOR ALL
STATE REGISTERED AND INSURED
SNOWMOBILES ONLY may be used on
designated snowmobile trails. The trails,
which are on both state park and state

forest lands, are
open daily after the
end of deer season
in late December,
weather permitting. Snowmobile maps
are available at the park office.
570-676-3428,
www.dcnr.state.
pa.us/forestry/recreation/snowmobile/smadditionalresources/index.
htm
SNOWMOBILE INFORMATION
(717) 783-9227
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/snowmobile/smregistration/
index.htm
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/snowmobile/smenforcement/
index.htm
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/snowmobile/smoperation/index.htm
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/snowmobile/smsafetyandtraining/index.htm
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/snowmobile/smoperation/index.htm
http://www.pasnow.org/cool-events
PA STATE SNOWMOBILE
ASSOCIATION
www.pasnow.org/, Lowell Morton, PO Box 81, Annville PA 17003
1-888-411-PSSA
PA SNOWMOBILE LAW
www.pasnow.org/resource/pdf/
PA%20Snowmobile%20Law.pdf
SNOWMOBILE TRAILS AND M APS
www.nepsnotrails.org/
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/
snowmobile/snowindex.aspx
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/
snowmobile/pocono.aspx
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/snowmobile/index.htm
SKI AREAS IN THE POCONOS
poconosbest.com/Skiresorts.htm
www.poconomountains.com
My door is always open if you have
a problem, or I can be reached at
xlt6000@aol.com.
I want to wish you all a safe and
Happy 2016.
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DELINQUENT PROPERTY OWNERS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
If you fail to pay an unpaid balance of
an assessment imposed by the Association,
the Association is then required to file suit.
In accordance with Schedule “A” the ByLaws of the Association, and Resolution of
the Board of Directors, you will be liable
for your unpaid balance, 15 percent interest per annum, costs of collection (including court and sheriff’s costs), administrative costs, reasonable attorney’s fees, and
the cost of discontinuance or satisfaction
of judgments. A $200.00 charge for costs

of collection and reasonable attorney’s fees
shall be imposed.
Failure to abide by the conditions of the
previous paragraph will cause the Association to initiate the Sheriff Sale of your property. The Sheriff’s costs for this procedure
will also be included as part of the costs of
this action.
ALL DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS WILL
BE LISTED WITH A CREDIT REPORTING
AGENCY
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FOOD PANTRY NOTICE

If every family donated 1 can of food a week or every other week, it would be plentiful and would feed quite a few families. We have Food Pantry locations throughout
WLE that are collected on a regular basis during the course of the year.
They are: Administration Office – Adult Lodge – Exercise Room – Indoor Pool and
the Main Club House. Your donations will be greatly appreciated!

Loss Assessment Liability Insurance
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates retains property and liability insurance for the protection of the Association. The Association’s liability coverage is a $2 million policy with
a $9 million umbrella for a total of $11
million coverage.
WLE, over the years, has informed property owners that a Loss Assessment Liability Insurance coverage is available for
homeowners of private associations for

additional protection for the homeowner
should the association be successfully sued
for more than the limits of the policy. As
a Property Owner of the Association the
members would be responsible for the
amount over the association’s limit and this
insurance will protect you on an individual
basis. Maximum coverage is $50,000 and
the premium is very reasonable. Check with
your insurance agent for details.

Boat & PWC Winterize Available

Sticker Notice

Vehicle sticker will run from July to July. You can start picking them up by June 1. Your
new sticker must be on your vehicle by July 31, 2016 and will be good until July 31, 2016.
You can start picking up the new badges the Wednesday July 6th
Once all of your paperwork & payment is in for your golf cart and/or UTV, you can start
picking up flags by the end of April. All flags & year sticker must be on your golf carts /
UTVs by July 31, 2016.
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Sign Up for Text
Alerts from WLEPOA

You can sign up from your phone, just text in lowercase letters
the keyword wlepoa to 84483
or you can go to this link https://
www.rainedout.net/team_page.
php?a=cbf4ef043ee4526b50fe
and sign up with your cell phone
number. If you do not receive a confirmation from “rainedout” right
away you may have to sign up with
your cellular e-mail. This would be
your 10 digit number followed by
your carriers e-mail extension. Keep
in mind that you will be billed the
standard date or text charges by your
carrier.
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WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES POA
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
YEAR TO DATE DECEMBER 31, 2015
2015
ANNUAL
BUDGET
TOTAL REVENUES

ACTUAL
YTD
12/31/2015

2016
ANNUAL
BUDGET

$3,125,332

$3,061,867

$3,156,622

450,188
369,200
361,225
500,716
601,752
303,349
175,971
47,160
356,932

437,395
348,974
346,714
476,188
489,547
274,194
178,541
35,922
356,932

447,769
358,900
384,612
496,696
540,157
296,877
190,811
0
440,801

3,166,493

2,944,406

3,156,622

EXPENSES:
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING AND GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE
SEWER & WATER
SECURITY
POOLS/BEACHES
MARINA
NEW CAPITAL
CAPITAL REPLACEMENT
TOTAL EXPENSES

($41,161)

NET REVENUES

$117,461

($0)

BANK ACCOUNT BALANCES AS OF DECEMBER 31,
2014
2015
Replacement Reserve
Special Assessment - S & W
Special Assessment - RL Pool
Capital Improvement Reserve
Contingency Reserve
Rental Deposit Escrow
Marina Deposit Escrow
POA Operating
Recreation Operating

$985,180
949,382
95,715
127,005
142,601
44,200
22,500
167,675

$990,214
1,085,051
190,546
218,398
83,020
60,400
21,000
340,016

$2,550,627

$3,012,216

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(6)
(7)
16,369 (8)

TOTAL CASH BLAANCE

23,572

(1) = Moneys set aside from the annual assement voted on by the membership at each
annual meeting to provide for the replacement/repair of our current assets.
(2) = Moneys for S & W plant expension and major betterments.
(3) = Moneys being set aside to replace Rockledge Pool.
(4) = Moneys from the sale of properties to be used for new capital projects.
(5) = Moneys for unexpected costs.
(6) = Security deposits.
(7) = POA day to day operating funds.
(8) = Moneys raised and used by the Recreation Committee for recreation activities.
2015 CAPITAL BUDGET:

2015
Annual
Budget

Spending
Through
12/31/2015

Balance
2015
Budget

NEW CAPITAL

(1)

$47,160

$34,282

$12,878

REPLACEMENT CAPITAL

(2)

432,360

320,227

112,133

CONTINGENCY

(3)

0

41,441

(41,441)

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT

(4)

0

44,340

(44,340)

$479,520

$440,290

TOTAL CAPITAL ACTIVITY

$39,230

(1) = Budgeted purchase of new assets, funds supplied from operations, certain fees &/or
special assessments.
(2) = Funded by replacement reserve. Covers preexisting assets normally with a cost
in excess of $1,000, individually.
(3) = Funded by prior year excess of revenues over expense. Used for unexpected
operational or Capital costs.
(4) = Funds supplied from operations, certain fees &/or special assessments.

Call about Snow Plowing • FIREWOOD Available
1261 Route 507, Greentown

(570) 614-3215
1stimpressionlandscape.com

Expert Design and Installation
Walls, Stone, Stamped Concrete, Patios, Plants, Trees, Shrubs
Paver Walks and Driveways, Excavation, Grading, Backfilling,
Topsoil, Firewood, Mulch, Driveway Stone and more...
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Lunch With Santa
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Bernie Bieski and
Century 21 Country Lake Homes…

GettinG Results

in

W le!!!

www.WallenpaupackLiving.com

SOLD BY BERNIE:

10 Green Valley Circle

11 Cheroquee Terrace

243 Eskra Road sold $95,000

1057 Red Hawk Drive

1070 Mustang

CURRENTLY FOR SALE IN WLE:
Coming soon to the MLS!

130 Wallenpaupack Drive
$139,000

838 Goose Pond Road
$88,750

1088 Harmony Drive
$149,900

New listing in WLE, newly renovated
3BR with hardwood and granite near
Beaver Pool. Call Bernie to get an early
preview of this property.

BERNIE BIESKI
570-510-1379
bbieski@ptd.net

www.WallenpaupackLiving.com

“My family loves WLE... That is why we live here!”

Bernie Bieski
and
Century 21
Country Lake
Homes...
Your neighbor and
Your agent for
all of your
WLE real estate
needs.
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ATV &
Snowmobile Info
By Chief Rocky Kizer
REGISTRATION OF ATV / SNOWMOBILES
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/atv/atvregistration/index.
htm
PLACES TO RIDE
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/atv/atvplacestoride/index.
htm
ENFORCEMENT OF ATV/SNOWMOBILES
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/atv/atvenforcement/index.
htm
SAFETY AND TRAINING
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/atv/atvsafetyandtraining/
index.htm
OPERATION OF ATVs
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/recreation/atv/atvoperation/index.htm
SKING IN NORTHEASTERN PA.
Elk Mountain
www.pennsylvaniaskiresorts.com/overview.cfm/pa10/ElkMountain
Big Bear
www.pennsylvaniaskiresorts.
com/overview.cfm/pa31/
SkiBigBear
Jack Frost
www.pennsylvaniaskiresorts.
com/overview.cfm/pa13/
JackFrost
Big Boulder
www.pennsylvaniaskiresorts.
com/overview.cfm/pa02/
BigBoulder
Montage Mountain
www.pennsylvaniaskiresorts.com/overview.cfm/pa14/MontageMountain
Shawnee Mountain
www.pennsylvaniaskiresorts.com/overview.cfm/pa19/Shawnee Mountain
Camelback Mountain Resort
www.pennsylvaniaskiresorts.com/overview.cfm/pa07/Camelback

MARINA NOTICE

Please be advised that there will be notices on the bulletin board by
the Marina defining when certain docks will be open for placement of
your boat. Docks are only opened once
fully anchored and stairways are in place
and inspected. Unless you see that your
dock is open you MAY NOT place your
boat in the water. Opening dates should
start around Memorial Day.

Our very own Cable TV Channel
is up and running. We are
broadcasting on channel 20.
You must be a subscriber to
Adams Cable and have basic cable
in order to view it.
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These are just a few of the websites to help you with your ATV and Snowmobile needs. You can also visit
the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources at www.dcnr.state.pa.us/ the home of
DCNR for a lot more places and things to do.

BEST
570-698-7299

LakeArielHomes.com
RT. 590 •

LAKE ARIEL, PA

Wallenpaupack Lake Estates family and friends.
Size: 12' x 24'

THIS DESIGN IS THE PROPERTY OF
BESKO MEDIA
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

©

Artwork Approval

We are at your service. Our team of professionals and staff is
available 7 days a week to find the perfect home for you and your
family. Time to sell??? RE/MAX Best is your Real Estate agency
for all seasons. Call us or stop by today...
X

Date: _____ /_____ /_____

18 Arrowhead Court $16,000
(Vacant Land)

1069 Beaver Lake Drive $84,999

1219 Commanche Circle $299,900

1164 Commanche Circle $275,000

1011 Hickory Terrace $89,900

26 Mockingbird Lane $15,000
(Vacant land)

28 Mockingbird Lane $15,000
((vacant land)

1042 Mountain Top Drive $129,900

28 Rolling Hills Drive $4995
(Vacant Land)

Now’s the time to sell! If you would like to know the current
market value of your home please contact one of our real estate experts or call—we have agents on duty 7 days a week!

Search every home in the MLS at
www.lakearielhomes.com

Our Agents:

Tim & Heather Meagher, Betty Covey,
Eileen Talalas
Broker/Owners
Associate Broker

Heidi Sakacs

Linda Coccodrilli Beth Hubbard

Phil Eckel

Dennis Barillo

1219 Commanche Circle $299,900

Harry Talalas

Donna Kovaleski

Dave Kovaleski

Susan Hull

Jeffrey Davis

Maggie
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Your Local Family-Owned
and Operated Full Service
24-7 Propane Company
in Hamlin on Route 590

Stop in or Call to make sure you're getting
the Best Price and Service
(570)

689-7100

Propane is priced
Lower for the 2015/2016 season.
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
locklinsbottledgasinc.com
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New Year’s Eve
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Tell Us Your Stories
We would like to start a column that will be periodically posted in the newsletter
called “Story Time”
We need your stories of things that have happened to you in WLE. It can be funny,
sad, fantastic, silly, your first memory of WLE anything that you may have experienced
that our readers would enjoy. If you have a picture to go with the story that would be
even better.
Please e-mail them to: ksollenne@wleonline.org or mail them to the office to the
attention of Newsletter Articles.
While every article may not get posted right away, we will post most of them as they
come in or when we have enough for the newsletter.

Roy Chesseri
News Eagle~ This year the Rotary Club of
Hawley’s collection of Just Jackets totaled
97 exceeding all expectations due to the
generosity and caring of the Hawley-Lake
Wallenpaupack community according to
Melanie Tek-Visgilio, chair of the annual
project.
The clean and serviceable outerwear was
recently distributed throughout the Wallenpaupack Area School District. Collection sites included the Hawley Library, the
Honesdale National Bank, The Dime Bank
in Hawley and the Wayne Bank, Lake Region Branch.

“Our community is always generous
when it comes to our winter jacket collection and this year Hawley Rotary added
25 brand new jackets for the students,”
Tek-Visgilio said. “The community’s kindness to and understanding of the need are
indicative of the response that we have
observed during the eleven years of this
project.”
Hawley Rotarian Roy Chesseri distributing jackets to Wallenpaupack Area North
Intermediate School. At right is Wallenpaupack North Intermediate School nurse
Nancy Chulada.

Route 590

(next to Hamlin Post Office)

570-689-7786

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
Serving the area for over 25 years!

We specialize in the following:
• ORTHOPEDIC CONDITIONS
• Neck & Back Pain
• Pre/Post Surgical Rehab-Total Hip & Knee Replacements
• Sports Injuries - ACLs, Rotator Cuffs
Bernard Povanda, PT, COMT,
Direct Access Certified
Owner & Founder
Certified in Orthopedic
Manual Therapy

Susan Rutledge Pasquini, MPT

• WORK INJURIES
• AUTO INJURIES
• FALL RISK/GAIT/BALANCE
• CANCER CARE
• PRENATAL/POSTPARTUM CARE

Remember, you always have a choice about
where to go for physical therapy care.
Tell your doctor you prefer
Physical Therapy Associates of NEPA.

MOST
501 South Main Street
INSURANCES PA-590 Hamlin Hwy 1333 Main Street
Hamlin, PA 18427 Peckville, PA 18452 Old Forge, PA 18518
ACCEPTED
(570) 689-7786
(570) 383-8841
(570) 457-4099
(in & out-of-area)
Visit us online at: www.PTinNEPA.com • Follow us on twitter @PTinNEPA • Like us on Facebook
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Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners Association
Unapproved Highlights Of The Board Of Directors Meeting - January 16, 2016

Present were President, Tony Schwab, Vice President
Gino Dall’Aste, Secretary Dan Braun, Treasurer Bruce
Phillips, members Tom Huhn, Bob Assenheimer, and
Paul Pogozelski; also in attendance was General Manager/Assistant Secretary John Carney.

• A review was conducted of properties pending Tax
Sales.

Tony Schwab opened the meeting at 8:02AM at the
Joy E. Pfiefer Administration Building.

Building Committee - Bob Assenheimer reported
that no committee meetings have occurred since the
last BOD meeting.

WLE POA BOD minutes of the Dec 19, 2015 meeting were reviewed. A motion for approval was made
by Bruce Phillips, seconded by Tom Huhn and approved unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report – Bruce Phillips
A review was conducted of the draft financial close
of the accounts as of December 31, 2015 with the
understanding that some additional invoices may yet
be presented and appropriate adjustments to financial
statements be made. After discussion, it was agreed by
consensus that items of procurement costing $1,000
or more are considered capital assets and to be funded
by a Capital Budget and those costing less than $1,000
are to be funded by the Operations Budget.
GM Report – John Carney
• The dedicated channel on channel 20 of Adams
Cable TV has been implemented – feedback has been
received and adjustments are in progress.
• The audit process by Riley and Company has begun.
The Maintenance Department report was reviewed
with the support of Bob Assenheimer.
The Sewer and Water Department report was reviewed with supporting explanations by Tony Schwab
and Tom Huhn:
• Revisions to the detailed report expected by the
BOD were established.
• The number of property owners who exceeded
the 100,000 gallon annual usage allocation was reviewed and it was established that they are being appropriately billed for excess usage.
• Concern was expressed regarding the non-response from letters to Property Owners regarding the
need to schedule the replacement of their failed water
meters. It was reiterated that established policies regarding water shut-offs would be followed.
Public Safety Report – Gino Dall’Aste
• The review of security cameras in use throughout
the community by the Public Safety Department was
continues with 93 cameras under inventory control
(plus 4 cameras in the Public Safety vehicles).
An approval was given to the presented locations
for a ProximityGuard disk (27 each), which will be
funded by the Operations Budget since the cost is less
than $1,000.
Legal and Administration – Bruce Philips
• A report was received on the status of a recent
home sale in Section 1.

Finance Committee – Bruce Phillips reported regarding work in progress.

Marina – Tony Schwab
• The submitted report was reviewed.
• The BOD requested that future reports provide the
numbers in each category.
Citation Dispute Committee – Gino Dall’Aste reported that no committee meetings have occurred
since the last BOD meeting.

A review of Committee Charters and Appointments
was conducted.
• Action on the expired appointment of Kathleen
Maynes to the Citation Dispute Committee was deferred until committee recommendation is received
after its next meeting.
• Action on the expired appointment of George McMullin to the Neighborhood Watch Committee was
deferred until committee recommendation is received
after its next meeting.
• Guidance was provided for the development of a
committee charter regarding the WLE POA Honor Roll.
• Discussion occurred regarding a committee charter for the selection and award of WLE POA Scholarships.
Unfinished Business

Recreation Committee – Bruce Phillips:
• The most recently submitted report of committee
meeting was reviewed.
• Report of revenues and expenses for each committee event in 2015 was reviewed.
• The draft Committee budget for 2016, as developed by the Tri-Chairs, was reviewed. A meeting to
address revisions, especially the Fall Festival, is planned.
Neighborhood Watch Committee – Paul Pogozelski
• The committee chairman expressed appreciation
for the improvements to the medical equipment storage room.
• No committee meetings have occurred since the
last BOD meeting.
• (See also, Unfinished business regarding the Marina Drive/Barn well)
Quality of Life Committee – Tom Huhn reported
that a committee meeting has been scheduled on January 23, 2016 at 10:00 AM in the Adult Lodge.
Paupack Township – Dan Braun
• Township reorganization meetings for 2016 have
occurred with no changes in positions.
• Appointments to the Paupack Township Planning
Commission have been made for 2016.
• A part-time position for a Paupack Township Assistant Secretary will soon be advertised.
Beautification Ad Hoc Committee – Gino Dall’Aste
• A detailed set of plans with recommendations is to
be developed and submitted to the BOD.
• It was noted that the Maintenance Department has
made landscaping improvements in the vicinity of Tennis Lane.
Correspondence – An e-mail from Howard Terreri
(WLE POA Lawyer) concurring in BOD recommendations for seatbelts and rollover protection for golf carts.

After Hours Guest Pass
Should you come to WLE and
arrive after office hours or on a
Sunday you can still obtain a guest
pass for your vehicle or for your
guest.
You can call the office at 570689-4721 and leave a message on

Seven first rights of refusal were reviewed.

the answering machine with your
name, phone number and address. An officer checks the messages and they will call you back
and either meet you at the office
or bring one to your home.

• Rockledge Pool Replacement – Bob Assenheimer,
developed and reviewed a package to be used to request bids from engineering firms to develop a bid
package to be used in requesting prices from Pool
contractors to build the new pool. The package was
approved with changes.
• Marina Drive Well /Barn Well
the permit process is underway from the PA DEP;
the required well building has been “sized” at 30
feet by 34 feet;
the investigation regarding options for construction
of the well building continues refinement with the
possibility that the Neighborhood Watch building may
have to be moved (three alternatives are under consideration;
total project expenses for the well are acknowledged
to be above the level of authority of the BOD – in that
regard, Tony Schwab made a motion, seconded by Tom
Huhn, and approved unanimously that WLE POA will
proceed with the Well Project with the understanding
that authority must be gained from the WLE POA by a
membership vote at the 2016 Annual Meeting.
• Maintenance Shelter – on hold (financially)
• Mohican/Labar/Golo Road – pending the close of
adjacent real property which will impact legal description of the road
• Section 6 Bulk Sewage Agreement – proposal from
WLE POA attorney being reviewed by B&B Development and its attorney
• Honor Roll – as noted above, Dan Braun to draft a
committee charter inclusive of the criteria to be established for nomination, review, and approval.
• Emergency Response Plan –the newly revised Beaver Lake Dam Emergency Response Plan will be incorporated when approved by the PA DEP; work continues
based upon comments received
• Performance metrics to Department and employee
level from WLE POA Performance Goals – continued
progress is noted
• The WLE POA television station has been activated
with enhancements to be pursued as previously noted.
• A revised contract with United American Security
to supplement the Public Safety Department staff will
be sent to them for review and concurrence.
• New signs for Amenity Areas – materials for a pro-

totype are to be procured.
• Regarding agreements with other communities for
roads maintenance, John Carney and Dan Braun will
establish initial meetings with concerned parties.
• Verbiage on BOD spending authority – Bruce Phillips will have ready for Feb. 2016 BOD meeting
• ½ vote for combine lots – Bruce Phillips will have
ready for Feb. 2016 BOD meeting
• Special assessment for combined lots – Bruce Phillips will have ready for Feb. 2016 BOD meeting

New Business
Policy implementation of badges for access to amenities was discussed by Gino Dall’Aste. Current policies (all members and guests over (6) years of age must
have a badge; one (1) badge per one (1) member/
guest; when signing the attendance sheet for all pools,
one (1) badge number may be used for multiple attendees) were reviewed. No changes to existing policies ware agreed to.
It was noted by Gino Dall’Aste that there is increased
interest in the Deer Management Assistance Program
(DMAP) coupons available to WLE POA through the
Pennsylvania Game Commission and it was agreed by
consensus that available coupons will be distributed by
lottery in the future.
Bob Assenheimer was excused from the meeting at
1:03 PM.
It was observed by Gino Dall’Aste that, if the General Manager got the proper permits from Talen Energy,
the problematic boulder near the end of the Kempf
Marina launch ramp may be able to be moved.
The possibility of advertising on the WLE POA channel (channel 20 of Adams Cable) is being investigated.
A proposed budget for 2016 contributions from
operations was reviewed and, after discussion, Bruce
Phillips made a motion to approve as submitted, Paul
Pogozelski seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously by all present.
A review of the 2015 Capital Repair/Replacement
Reserve expenses compared to its budget was completed.
An initial discussion of the 2016 Capital Budget was
conducted. Discussion and approval was continued for
additional research to be completed.
Gino Dall’Aste made the motion to adjourn at 2:43
PM, seconded by Tom Huhn.
The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be
February 20, 2016 at 8:00 AM at the Main Club House
with an Open Session for property owners beginning
at 9:00 AM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Daniel G. Braun, Secretary

NOTICE: To Owners Of
All Recreation Vehicles
Insurance expiration date must exceed date
of registration by at least two (2) months.
All assessments must be current and all fines if any must be

paid prior to registration.
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When Are My Dues Due?
This is a question that has been asked of
the office many times.
Dues are payable by the 1st day of each
quarter (January, April, July & October).
As of the 2nd day you are considered delinquent and no longer a member in good

standing.
Here is where many people get confused. You have until the last day of the
quarter month to pay your dues without
an interest charge.

Winterization
“Quick-Check”
•
•
•

•
•
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NOTICE SPRING
THAW REGULATIONS
AFFECTING VEHICLES OVER 10 TONS

Wallenpaupack Lake Estates will be enforcing a 10-ton weight limit on all roads within the
community, on a weekly basis, effective December through April.
All vehicles in excess of 10 tons must obtain approval from W.L.E. Security or at the
administration office before entering W.L.E.
Emergency vehicles, such as police, fire, ambulance and rescue vehicles, W.L.E.P.O.A.
Vehicles, utility vehicles, including propane and oil trucks and moving vans are exempt
from these provisions.
This weight limit will be strictly enforced by Wallenpaupack Lake Estates security.
Office hours are 8:30 – 4:30 Monday-Saturday
Telephone 570-689-4721

Turn off the main water supply to your home between visits.(Your outside shut off
is the best place)
Disconnect all garden hoses outside from spigot. They can cause the hose “bib” line
to freeze and break inside the wall.
Drain the water meter, if located in an unheated area, thoroughly. Otherwise, the
meter may freeze and break. The cost of replacement and/or repair will be the property owner’s responsibility.
Close the crawl space vents. Place a piece of insulation in each vent. This will help to
protect the pipes located in the crawl space.
Leave the heat on 48 degrees or above to further protect your plumbing. Open all
doors on the lower kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanities to expose the plumbing
to the heat.

ELITE HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.
Home Repairs & Maintenance
Drywall
Basements
Windows & Doors

Bathrooms
Plumbing
Painting
And much more ...

Call Us To Winterize Your Home
We Also Do Weekly House Checks When You’re Away
LOUIS
Broken pipes? Give us a call.
CHIACCHIARO
Looking to sell your home?

Sometimes all it takes is a fresh coat of paint.
Call us for painting & powerwashing!

POA Member

Fully Insured

Phone: (570) 878-6945 PA009225

Lakeville
SELF STORAGE
on Route 590 (2 miles from Wallenpaupack Lake Estates)

Lowest
Prices!

1st Month

FREE
(w/six month contract) with this ad

Many Sizes Available
RVs, Boats, Cars, Stuff!
Save room in your house or driveway...
let us store it for you!

570 335-0725
lakevillestoragepa.com

Our family has been keeping families
like yours warm for over 75 years!
Proudly serving Wayne & Pike Counties in Pennsylvania
and Sullivan & Delaware Counties in New York

Large enough to serve you,
small enough to know our customers by name.

• Automatic Delivery
• Smart Pay Budget Plan
• Credit Cards
• Friendly, Fast Srvice
• We accept PA & NY
HEAP Customers

FIRMSTONE
LAKEWOOD

FUELS

DIESEL◆KEROSENE◆GASOLINE◆HEATING OIL

Call us today!
570-253-1200

Visit our website for more information and other special offers—
www.fslwfuels.com
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NYC Bus Trip to see Matilda
We could not have asked for better weather. With the temperatures
in the 60’s everyone had a fabulous time in the city. Some of us went
strolling before and after the play and some went in just for the bus to
do their own thing. All in all though it was a great day!
Thank you to all that came and see you next year!!!
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Top sales award winner for 2015 at
WEICHERT, REALTORS - Paupack Group.
Each office independently owned and operated

$79,900 - 1035 Deer Trail Rd

$249,900 - 1037 Cedar Dr

Lots for Sale:

r
e
d
Un tract
Con

$124,900 - 1041 Mountain Top Dr

$219,900 - 1033 Sunny Slope Dr

$139,999 - 1140 Red Hawk Dr

$152,000 - 1004 Salem Pl

$79,000 - 1025 Red Hawk Dr $325,000 - 1057 Mohican Rd

992 Goose pond rd - $8000 • 3 Cypress Ct - $14,900 • 19 Deer Valley Rd - $15,000 • 28 Cedar Dr - $17,500 • 63 Beaver Lake Dr - $20,000

Spring is Right Around the Corner! This is the Time to List!
When you REALLY want your WLE home SOLD!
Call us for a free analysis of your home.
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Winter Water Work
and Woes at WLE

This is one of the 8 new water main valves installed this fall. Part of our water
system upgrade program.

This is a night time leak repair on a property owners service line.This leak
caused several property owners to have no water for several hours.The leak was
repaired by an outside contractor and Water & Sewer.

PROFESSIONAL DEEP
CLEANING BY THE EXPERTS

This is a home that had
a pipe freeze and break
in a 2nd floor bathroom
causing thousands of
dollars of damage. Hardwood floors ruined, along
with walls, cabinets and
personal items.The leak
produced 6,700 gallons
of water in less than 24
hours. Water and Sewer
found the leak by using
the meter-reading device.

10%
OFF

ON $150.00
OR MORE WHEN
YOU MENTION
THIS AD.

STATE OF THE ART CARPET CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY • TILE AND GROUT

WALL to Wall carpet cleaning service is quick,
Fully Insured • IICRC Certified
convenient and hassle-free. Your home is back to Hot Water Extraction • HEPA Certified Vacuum
normal in a flash. We even return the furniture to its
original position. It’s one more reason WALL to
WALL carpet cleaning service sets the standard in
high-quality carpet care in the Lake Region.

570.226.3587

www.carpetcleaningwalltowall.com
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USBECK BROTHERS
HS SWIMMING: Wallenpaupack’s Usbeck
looking forward to postseason
by Joby Fawcett / Staff Writer,Times-Tribune, Scranton
Used with permission.
Published: February 12, 2016
Each day Kyle Usbeck dives into the pool
driven by a motivation fostered at home.
Throughout his swimming career, he has
looked up to his older brother, Eric, a record-setter in high school and a standout at
Bloomsburg University.
Kyle’s quest to reach similar heights has
resulted in an outstanding senior year at
Wallenpaupack. A season that continues this
weekend at the Les Richards Championship
meet at Scranton High School.
Competition begins today with diving at
5:30 p.m. and continues with swimming
preliminaries Saturday morning at 10 and
finals at 6 p.m.
“I am really looking forward to this,” Kyle
said. “I want to show what I am capable of
and have really good performances in my
events to help set me up for districts.”

The Usbeck brothers were teammates for
the Buckhorns just as the program was getting started. Eric was a senior and Kyle was
a freshman.
That season, Eric — a two-time All-Region performer — won a pair of titles at the
Lackawanna County Championships, which
is now the Les Richards Championships,
named in honor of the longtime official.
He captured the 100-yard butterfly and the
100 breaststroke and also earned a trip to
the PIAA Championships where he finished
20th in the Class AAA 100 breaststroke.
Kyle placed fifth in the 50 free at the District 2-4 Class AAA championships with a
time of 23.28 seconds and seventh in the
100 free where he shaved nearly four seconds off his best time with a 51.65.
Kyle and Eric were teammates on a pair of
district medal-winning relays, as well.
After Eric went off to Bloomsburg, Kyle
became more focused.

USBECK SETS 5 RECORDS!
Making a Splash ~ Times Tribune

Competing at the three-day University of
Akron Zippy Invitational, Bloomsburg University junior swimmer Eric Usbeck (Wallenpaupack Lake Estates) broke several records.
In the 50-yard freestyle, Usbeck finished
second in 20.38 seconds. That topped the
previous school mark of 20.69 seconds set
by Bryan Masilotti in 2014. It also is the
fastest time in the PSAC this season and
third-fastest in NCAA Division II.
Then in the 100-yard freestyle preliminaries, Usbeck swam 44.87 seconds to
break Masilotti’s record of 45.27 seconds
set in 2014. He placed fourth in the final in
45.31 seconds.

Usbeck also was part of three record-setting relays for the Huskies. He was on the
400-yard free relay team that swam a school
record 3:01.18, topping the previous mark
of 3:04.20. The time also ranks first in the
PSAC this season and sixth in Division II.
He was a member of the 200-yard medley relay team that swam a school-record
1:30.98, surpassing the previous mark
of 1:32.24. And, he was on the 200-yard
free relay team that set a school record in
1:20.67, besting the previous mark of
1:22.17. The time is also a PSAC record and
fastest in NCAA Division II this season.

As a sophomore, Kyle won gold medals
at the District 2-4 Class AAA championships
in the 200 freestyle and the 100 backstroke,
and earned his first All-Region berth. But he
missed the Les Richards Championships because of inclement weather.
Last season, he won a silver in the 100
free and a bronze in the 50 free at the Les
Richards meet and added another gold
medal at the district meet in the 100 fly.
“Everything he has done has been him,”
Eric said. “We were only together that one
year. His success is a credit to his determination and the hard work he has put in.
“The times he has had are outstanding
and I am excited for him.”
While Kyle was tearing through the Lackawanna League, Eric was earning top five
finishes in the Pennsylvania State Athletic
Conference. That has fueled Kyle’s intensity and guided him to join his brother as a
member of the Huskies.
“Since Day 1 when I started swimming
with him, I have followed behind Eric,”
Kyle said. “That always makes me work toward having amazing times.
“And because of him, and his success, I
know that I have that kind of potential.”
In his final season, Kyle is leaving quite
an impression. He has the top times in the
Lackawanna League in the 50 free at 22.82
seconds and the 100 fly in 54.10 seconds.
“It’s been amazing,” Kyle, 18, said. “I
have had a lot of fun. I am getting a lot of

good guidance from my brother on ways to
quicken my strokes, and my coaches. I spent
a lot of extra time in the weight room.”
As the postseason begins, Kyle is eager to
raise his efforts as the competition becomes
much greater, starting with the Les Richards
Championships.
“I want to go out there and hammer
down,” Kyle said. “I am not racing against
other swimmers, though, I am racing
against the clock.
“I have my benchmark goals I want to get
at Les Richards and I want to drop times for
districts.”
Diving
Today, the diving competition starts the
championship weekend.
Abington Heights’ Colin Florey is the
boys’ defending champion.
Earlier this season, he set a school record
with a score of 250.1 in a dual meet against
Scranton Prep.
Pittston Area’s Abby Norwillo, the defending girls’ champion, will not be competing today.
Other top divers include West Scranton’s
Mike Bruno, who set a school record this
season, Elk Lake’s Jimmy Krechner, Delaware Valley’s Liam Naturale, Scranton’s Kayla Paszek, a returning All-Region performer,
and Abington Heights’ Sydney Dana.
Contact the writer:
jbfawcett@timesshamrock.com
@JobyFawcett26 on Twitter
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LOTS

$1,838.09
$1,782.97
$1,743.09
$1,687.97

1. HOME PAYING S&W AND R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS WITH DISCOUNT WILL BE
2. HOME PAYING SEWER & WATER SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WITH DISCOUNT WILL BE
3. HOME PAYING R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WITH DISCOUNT WILL BE
4. HOME PAYING NO SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS DISCOUNT WILL BE

1% DISCOUNT THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT MUST BE PAID BY JAN. 31, 2016

1% DISCOUNT ON ANNUAL ASSESSMENT ONLY
NO DISCOUNT ON THE REPLACEMENT FUND, S&W, R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

$1,118.16
$1,063.04
$1,023.16
$968.04

1. LOT PAYING S&W AND R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS WITH DISCOUNT WILL BE
2. LOT PAYING SEWER & WATER SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WITH DISCOUNT WILL BE
3. LOT PAYING R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WITH DISCOUNT WILL BE
4. LOT PAYING NO SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS DISCOUNT WILL BE
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* REPLACEMENT FUND IS NOT IN ADDITION TO THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT, BUT A PORTION REMOVED FROM
THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT FOR CAPITAL RESERVES.

* REPLACEMENT FUND IS NOT IN ADDITION TO THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT, BUT A PORTION REMOVED FROM
THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT FOR CAPITAL RESERVES.

SPECIAL S & W ASSESSMENT ENDS 2016.

IF YOU WISH TO PAY OFF EARLIER, CONTACT OFFICE FOR A PAY OFF FIGURE.

R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FEE

2016 IS THE FINAL YEAR FOR S & W SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FEE
R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FEE

FEE PAYABLE BY THE UNIT OWNERS WILL BE $50.00 PER YEAR PLUS A 5% INFLATION RATE AFTER 2014 PAYMENT.
FEE COMMENCES IN 2014 AND CONTINUES THRU 2018
FEE FOR 2016 IS $55.12
FEE IS DUE QUARTERLY OR CAN BE PAID OFF. CONTACT OFFICE FOR A PAY OFF FIGURE.

FEE IS DUE QUARTERLY OR CAN BE PAID OFF. CONTACT OFFICE FOR A PAY OFF FIGURE.

YOUR CURRENT VEHICLE STICKERS WILL EXPIRE JULY 31, 2016.
PICKUP NEW VEHICLE STICKERS WITH YOUR BADGES AT THE END OF JULY, 2016.

YOUR CURRENT VEHICLE STICKERS WILL EXPIRE JULY 31, 2016.
PICKUP NEW VEHICLE STICKERS WITH YOUR BADGES AT THE END OF JULY, 2016.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE QUARTERLY BREAKDOWN OF THE ANNUAL DUES.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE QUARTERLY BREAKDOWN OF THE ANNUAL DUES.

THIS INFORMATION IS BEING PROVIDED DUE TO THE LAYOUT OF THE BILLING COUPON. THE COUPON INDICATES ONLY THE
TOTAL DUE FOR EACH QUARTER. PLEASE KEEP THIS INFORMATION AS A REFERENCE SO YOU MAY UNDERSTAND

FEE PAYABLE BY THE UNIT OWNERS WILL BE $50.00 PER YEAR PLUS A 5% INFLATION RATE AFTER 2014 PAYMENT.
FEE COMMENCES IN 2014 AND CONTINUES THRU 2018
FEE FOR 2016 IS $55.12

THIS INFORMATION IS BEING PROVIDED DUE TO THE LAYOUT OF THE BILLING COUPON. THE COUPON INDICATES ONLY THE
TOTAL DUE FOR EACH QUARTER. PLEASE KEEP THIS INFORMATION AS A REFERENCE SO YOU MAY UNDERSTAND
YOUR ASSESSMENT BILL.

YOUR ASSESSMENT BILL.

PAYMENTS FOR LOTS

PAYMENTS FOR HOMES

QUARTERLY PAYMENTS 2016

QUARTERLY PAYMENTS 2016

LOT PAYING S&W AND R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
JAN

1%

APR

JULY

OCT

TOTAL

DISCOUNT

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
183.96
183.96
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
59.89
S&W SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
23.75
23.75
R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
13.78
13.78
281.38
281.38

183.96
59.89
23.75
13.78
281.38

183.96
59.89
23.75
13.78
281.38

735.84
239.56
95.00
55.12
1125.52

7.36

7.36

HOME PAYING S&W AND R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
TOTAL

1,118.16

LOT PAYING S&W SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
JAN

APR

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
183.96
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
S&W SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
23.75

267.60

1%

APR

JULY

OCT

TOTAL

DISCOUNT

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
365.76
365.76
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
59.89
S&W SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
23.75
23.75
POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
13.78
13.78
463.18
463.18

365.76
59.89
23.75
13.78
463.18

365.76
59.89
23.75
13.78
463.18

1463.04
239.56
95.00
55.12
1852.72

14.63

14.63

TOTAL

1,838.09

HOME PAYING S&W SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

JULY

OCT

TOTAL

JAN

183.96
59.89
23.75

183.96
59.89
23.75

183.96
59.89
23.75

735.84
239.56
95.00

7.36

267.60

267.60

267.60 1,070.40

7.36

APR

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
365.76
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
S&W SEPCIAL ASSESSMENT
23.75

1,063.04

LOT PAYING R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
JAN

JAN

449.40

JULY

OCT

TOTAL

365.76
59.89
23.75

365.76
59.89
23.75

365.76
59.89
23.75

1463.04
239.56
95.00

14.63

449.40

449.40

449.40 1,797.60

14.63

1,782.97

HOME PAYING R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

APR

JULY

OCT

TOTAL

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
183.96
183.96
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
59.89
R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
13.78
13.78
257.63
257.63

183.96
59.89
13.78
257.63

183.96
59.89
13.78
257.63

735.84
239.56
55.12
1030.52

JAN
7.36

7.36

1,023.16

LOT PAYING NO SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

APR

JULY

OCT

TOTAL

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
365.76
365.76
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
59.89
R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
13.78
13.78
439.43
439.43

365.76
59.89
13.78
439.43

365.76
59.89
13.78
439.43

1463.04
239.56
55.12
1757.72

OCT

TOTAL

14.63

14.63

1,743.09

HOME PAYING NO SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

JAN

APR

JULY

OCT

TOTAL

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
183.96
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
243.85

183.96
59.89
243.85

183.96
59.89
243.85

183.96
59.89
243.85

735.84
239.56
975.40

7.36
7.36

HOMES
1% DISCOUNT THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS MUST BE PAID BY JAN. 31, 2016 TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT.

1% DISCOUNT ON ANNUAL ASSESSMENT ONLY
NO DISCOUNT ON THE REPLACEMENT FUND, S&W, R. L. POOL SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

968.04

JAN

APR

JULY

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT
365.76
REPLACEMENT FUND *59.89
425.65

365.76
59.89
425.65

365.76
59.89
425.65

365.76 1463.04
59.89
239.56
425.65 1,702.60

14.63
14.63

1,687.97
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WLE Lots for Sale Share your News!
We would like to invite WLE to
share your news with us. Births, Weddings, Graduations, did someone make
the local newspaper, school or sports
achievements; these are the things we
like to hear about. Of course this invitation is always good and we always
welcome your news for any issue.
Contact the office at
570-689-4721
and ask for Kathy or e-mail:
Ksollenne@wleonline.org

We would like you to know that we broadcast WLE
emergency preparations and notices on WDNH
95.3 whenever possible. Please tune in to that radio station for up to date notifications.
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WLE POA Communications Plan (as of 12/19/2015)
PO Requirements
Sense
Asset
Vision
Vision
Vision

Communications Medium

Available Information

Display Boards (Main and West Gates)
Major Community Events
Bulletin Boards (Main and West Gates)
Noteworthy Community Events
Recreation/Activity Fliers (Admin Ofc, West
Gate, Main Gate, most amenity areas)

Vision

Notices - Bulletin Boards (Main and West
Gates); elsewhere as appropriate

Major Community Health/Welfare
Notices

Vision

WLE POA Newsletter

WLE POA News and Happenings

Hearing

Telephone/ Cell
Phone
Telephone/ Cell
Phone

Inform A Phone (570-689-4409)

Vision

USPS Mail Address

Periodic mailings from WLE POA

Vision

USPS Mail Address

Vision

USPS Mail Address

Vision

Cell phone w/ text or text alerts - send text to 84483 with
Urgent/Emergency notifications
Smart phone
keyword "wlepoa" or go to
https://www.rainedout.net/team_page.php
?a=cbf4ef043ee4526b50fe for signup

Vision,
tactile

Smart phone

Vision,
tactile

Smart phone, tablet, WLE POA web site www.wleonline.org
computer w/ internet

Vision,
tactile

Smart phone, tablet, WLE POA webcam
computer w/ internet www.wleonline.org/wlewebcam.html

Vision,
tactile

Smart phone, tablet, https://www.facebook.com/Wallenpaupack Facebook (social media) computer w/ internet LakeEstates
Information regarding social
activities, general interest, etc
Smart phone, tablet, https://www.facebook.com/WLEREC
Facebook (social media) - Activities
computer w/ internet
and events of the WLE Recreation
Committee
Smart phone, tablet, E-Mail: Gen Mgr (jcarney@wleonline.org);
computer w/ internet BOD (bod@wleonline.org)

Hearing

Vision,
tactile
Vision,
tactile
Hearing
Vision,
hearing

Remarks

Commo w/ Mgmt: Gen Mgr (570-6894721); Emergency (911 & then 570-6897311), Public Safety Officer on Duty (570493-3198); Sewer & Water Dept (570-6897007); Maintenance Dept (570-689-0349)

Buyers Packet

$100 to seller or buyer,
available at closing
free to WLE

costs WLE POA $200 per year
for hosting services

Urgent/Emergency notifications

Adams Cable, channel 20

Information regarding social
activities, general interest, etc

Contract between WLE POA
and Adams Cable

The application for the 2016 Scholarships are available in the Office. You may also
print it online from our website in PDF format at:

www.wleonline.org/wlescholarship.pdf

Applications and ALL corresponding paperwork must be received by May 1

Small Boat Notice
let us know your location and get
your sticker. Once payment is received on or after the first Saturday
of April, you must either place a
boat in your spot or tag it somehow so others know that it has
already been reserved. At any time
during the rental if you do not
have a boat in the rack you must
tag it. We would prefer it be with a
chain and lock.

able that weekend. I will also be
forming various committees to
help in performing certain jobs.
If you are able to provide your
services to support this event
please contact me via email nikki1020duran@gmail.com or my
cell @ 347-234-8956.
More information will be available as soon I am given the final
approval.
Thank You For Your Support,
Nikki Lygeris

In order to sign up for the Golf Cart Test you must:
• be 12 years old at the time of the test
• sign up in the office
• pay the $20 fee at time of sign up
• show proof of age (no exceptions)
• have a parent/guardian present at time of signing up
You may sign up six months before the test date for your practice
permit provided the child is 12 at the time of the test

RV Owners

The John Rechinda
WLEPOA Scholarship

MUST be removed by the first
Saturday in November (Any boat
not removed will be removed by
us with a fine and penalty. After
180 days, the boat will be auctioned)
MAY NOT be placed in the
boat racks until the first Saturday
of April after 8AM (this is a first
come first served basis). Once you
choose your spot on the rack you
must then come in to the office to

My name is Nikki Lygeris. I
have successfully chaired the
swim team Tricky Tray. I will continue to chair the event this year
again. Hoping to achieve a successful outcome, I have stepped
up to chair the upcoming 2016
Fall Festival.
The festival is scheduled for
Columbus Day weekend October 8 & 9. I am writing to
kindly ask for volunteers for the
many venues that will be avail-

Test Dates are as follows for 2016:
*May 14 *June 25 *July 30 *August 27 *September 10

visual of current weather and road
conditions

WDNH, 95.3 Mhz FM

Dear WLE residents,

Golf Cart Test Dates

Dues, POA transactions with POs,
etc.
Mailings to: WLE POA, 1005 Wallenpaupack As needed by PO discretion
Drive, Lake Ariel, PA 18436

WLE Application (download by accessing
http://WLEmobilesite.mobapp.at)

FM Radio, broadast
reception
Television, Adams
Cable Service

Published 5 times per year mailed to USPS address of
record
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Any boat not registered will be
removed by us with a fine and
penalty. After 180 days, the boat
will be auctioned.
All Boats MUST be registered at
the WLEPOA office
There will only be one spot per
property owner regardless how
many properties are owned.
THE ASSOCIATION HAS THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT THE AMOUNT
OF BOATS AT EACH AREA

The RV letters and registration
have been mailed out. Please fill
them out and return them along
with payment. Sending in your paperwork and coming to the office
in March or April, will most likely
result in less wait time.
Keep in mind that once you
send in your paperwork and payment you must come to the office

and pick up your flag and sticker
which need to be on the appropriate vehicle by June 1st.
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WLE Ornament Exchange
Thanks to everyone who came out to enjoy the ornament exchange and ugly sweater
party. Everyone had lots of laughs and wonderful time celebrating the Holidays Season.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from Recreation
Diane Mula was the winner of the ugly sweater contest.
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LC I F S

IFE S ULL OF CURVES...
HOOSE OMEONE WHO
KNOWS THE ROAD.

WLE Community Bulletin

Divorce
Child Cutody
Real Estate
Civil Litigation
Corporate Law
Breach of Contract
Wills
Estates
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Enlist the services of

TAMMY LEE CLAUSE, ESQUIRE
ROUTE 191-507, PO BOX 241, NEWFOUNDLAND, PA

(570) 676-5212

atyclaus@ptd.net
www.tammyleeclause.com
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Happy New Year Neighbors!
These are some photos of our Pot Luck Dinner we had in December at
the Main Club House. The invitation was open to all WLE residents and I
would estimate we had approximately 60 or more people. Hope people
pass the news that they had a good time and that we get more at our next
Pot Luck. Everyone had a great time and wants to do this again in 2016.
We had plenty of food and Joe Monglieri played music throughout the
dinner. Thanks Joe and everyone else that helped to make this affair a great
success!
Have a wonderful year in 2016.......Dianne and Clark Kitchell
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WINTERIZING YOUR HOME
• Turn off your main water valve, which is
located outside by your curb.
*Note: This should be done even if you
are leaving your heat on or returning in a
few days. It lessens the risk of costly water
damage tremendously! Remember, shutting off your main water valve is a good
practice. Year round pipes and water heaters could leak without warning.
• Turn off power supply (electric or gas) to
your water heater.
Drain tank with a garden hose.
*Note: When re-opening, do not turn power source back on to water heater until it
is completely full and a stream
of water is coming out of the hot side of
the faucet. Electrical elements will burn
out if it is not full.
• Go to the lowest point on your water system to drain.
Check your basement or crawl space
for any drains to open. The best location
is usually where your water main enters
your house. There is usually some type of
drain at this location.
• Go to the highest point in your home and
start opening all faucets and flushing toilets.
*Note: Hold the handle of the toilet down
until the tank is empty
*Note: Disconnect washer hoses so those
lines can drain too.
• Continue these steps floor by floor until all

fixtures are opened and drained.
Leave everything in the open position until
you reopen.
• Don’t forget outside hose bibs and miscellaneous laundry tubs, bar sinks and any
other water-using fixture.
• Loosen the bottom nut on your water meter and make sure all water is out of the
meter.
If all of the water is not drained from your
meter it could freeze and break. The repair and cost of materials will be at your
expense.
*Note: Liquid in meter head is not water. It
is sealed in oil for moving parts and it will
not drain out.
• When everything is drained, pour nontoxic RV antifreeze into every drain.
Pour approximately 2 cups of the antifreeze
into every drain in your sinks, tubs and
showers, as well as your toilet bowl and
tank.
*Note: For best results on the toilet bowl,
remove as much water as possible using
a cup and/or sponge. Then fill the bowl
till no air space is left in the bottom. This
helps keep any smell from the sewer line
from escaping. By removing the water,
you also will help in not diluting the antifreeze.
TO RE-OPEN THE LINES, REVERSE THE
STEPS (7 THROUGH 1)

NOTICE!
Mandatory Water Restrictions for
Memorial Day, July 4th & Labor Day
No Watering lawns!! (Newly seeded lawns and new landscaped plantings
may be watered by hose only - Not Sprinklers!! Time of watering: before
8 a.m. and after 7 p.m.)
No washing of Blacktop Driveways!!
Pressure washing and vehicle washing to be done between 1pm and
6pm!!
Please avoid all other excessive water usage.
Use a nozzle at the end of all hoses.
Note: Memorial Day (May 27,28,29,30)
July 4th (July 1,2,3,4)
Labor Day (September 2,3,4,5)
Any questions please call The Water and Sewer Department at
570-689-7007 or the Main office 570-689-4721.

Remember, every home is different, and
this list of procedures is only a guide. Different situations may require different procedures. These are simple steps, which may
assist you. Some water lines may have “bellies” or loops that will not allow the water
to drain. Some lines may need to be blown
out with an air compressor. Using a compressor on water lines can help insure better
draining of the pipes.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
Washing Machine – After the pipes are
drained, remove the hoses from the water hook-up on the washer. Turn the dial
to “Warm Water” setting and slowly pour
antifreeze into both the hot and cold-water
hoses. This will slowly pull anti-freeze into

the washer. Fill valve approximately 1 ½
cup per side, and then pour about 4 cups of
anti-freeze into the washtub. Turn the dial
to the “Spin Cycle”, which will circulate the
anti-freeze into the washer pump. At the
conclusion of this cycle, place the drain and
fill hoses under the lid, so that any remaining anti-freeze can drip into the tub. Remember to put anti-freeze into the trap of
the washer drainpipe.
Dishwasher – After the house has been
drained, turn the dial to “Fill”. This will pull
any remaining water from the supply line.
Put approximately 4 cups of anti-freeze into
the bottom of the dishwasher. Turn dial to
“Rinse” for about 30 seconds. This will pull
anti-freeze into the pump.

ROGER'S CAR CARE
State Inspections - Brakes
Exhaust - Tires - Repairs
Wheel Alignments

570-676-3870

OPEN
Tues. to Sat.
8:30 to 5:30
Closed
Sunday &
Monday

905A Main Street (on Route 507/191), Newfoundland, PA 18445
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WLE COMMUNITY
BULLETIN

The official Publication of the Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners Association

114 Wallenpaupack Drive,
Lake Ariel, PA 18436
The Community Bulletin serves approximately 1,800 property owners.

Deadline and publication dates may change without notice. Coordinator is Kathy Sollenne.
For information Call: 570-689-4721 or Fax: 570-689-0912
Winter Edition - Deadline: March 15 - Publication: April
CLASSIFIEDS RATES:
$10 up to 25 words .25 cents for each additional word beyond 25

Payment is required in advance with ad. No exceptions. Checks made payable to WLEPOA. Submit ads
early due to limited space. We reserve the right to refuse any ad. Any ads received after the deadline will be
published in the following issue.

E-mail: Ksollenne@wleonline.org
COMPACTOR – is located behind the stable near the Maintenance Shed – Hours: 24 hours a day 7 days a week
VEHICLES need registration stickers located on passenger side rear bumpers or window. They are available in
January and need to be displayed before March.

WLE IS ONLINE – Visit us on the internet at: www.wleonline.org

AMENITIES

CURRENT WLE BADGES MUST BE WORN IN ALL AMENITIES –
and are issued to Property Owners in good standing yearly, Aug. 1st
Indoor Pool - Seasonal:
Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – noon
Mon. – Fri. 6 – 9 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Tennis Court – Seasonal
Located on Tennis Lane & Beaver Lodge. Equipment provided by participants.
Open to Property Owners in good standing only. Reservations required.
Main Club House
Fully equipped facility. Open for special WLE events & Property Owners in
good standing. Reservation/Fee Required.
Adult Lodge
Open for 18 years and over when accompanied by an adult family member over
21 years who is also a property owner in good standing. Equipped with rest
rooms, pool tables, dartboard & more.
Rockledge Pool – Seasonal
Swimming pool, picnic area with Bar-b-ques, volley ball court, sand box and
snack bar (summer only).
Beaver Lodge & Pool Complex
25 Meter Pool, showers, restrooms, snack bar (summertime only). Open for
special WLE events & Property Owners in good standing. Reservation Required
for Lodge. Open as a Teen Center. Call to have it opened. Available when there
recreation is not having a function.
Kasper Lodge - Winter Hours
Tuesday-Thursday - *11yrs. & under - 4-7 p.m. • 12 yrs. & over - 7-9 p.m.
Friday - *11yrs. & under - 4-7 p.m. • 12 yrs. & over - 7-10 p.m.
Saturday - *Family Time - 2-4 p.m. - *11yrs. & under - 4-7 p.m. 12 yrs. & over - 7-10 p.m.
Sunday - *Family Day - 1-4 pm
*8 & under must accompanied by an adult
Deer Lake Building
Equipped with restrooms and used in summer as a beach house.
Laundromat
Coin operated machines. Combination lock. Call office for code.

Next quarterly payment Due April 1, 2016

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President, Anthony Schwab
Vice President, Gino Dall’Aste
Treasurer, Bruce Phillips
Secretary, Daniel G. Braun
Member, Paul Pogozelski
Member, Bob Assenheimer
Member, Thomas Huhn
ASSOCIATION STAFF
Office Personnel
General Manager –
John Carney, PCAM
Kathy Sollenne
Paul Kuhn
Donna Fenstermaker
Debbie Devine
Jane Miller
Janet Havet
BCO – Fran Raimo
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Maintenance
Ken Moran
Lamont Hayes
Bobby Kratzer
Brian Stine
David Goodspeed
Scott Tavoline
Deniece Tuttle - housekeeping
Kit Jackson – housekeeping
Part Time – Andrew Keating
WLE Public
Safety Department
Chief N.R. Kizer
Lt. John O’Conner
Cpl. Wayne Seeley
Officer Ron Soltis
Officer Russ Toepfer
Officer Jude Salerno
Officer Kevin Appel
(part time)
Officer William Mettiello
Robert Esposito (part time)

Officer Richard Guptill
Officer Edward Dziorny
Public Works Staff
Director – Brian Schan
Chuck Fenstermaker
Fran Raimo
Artie Guerra
John DeYoung
Aquatic Director
Douglas Bagnall
Kaspar Lodge
Paul Marion
Christine Salgueiro

Important Phone Numbers
Administration ....... 570-689-4721
Inform-a-phone ...... 570-689-4409
Emergency Phone .. 570-689-7311
State Police ............. 570-253-7126

Campgrounds ........ 570-689-9097
Marina ................... 570-689-9042
(Campgrounds & Marina seasonal)

CLASSIFIEDS
W.L.E. CLASSIFIED RATES:
$10.00 FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS
$.25 P ER WORD AFTERWARDS
ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE WITH AD
COPY
ANYONE INTERESTED IN SELLING THEIR PROPERTY, HOME, AUTO, RECREATIONAL VEHICLE,
BOAT, ETC. OR WOULD LIKE TO PLACE AN AD
SEEKING A HOME, PROPERTY OR RENTAL ARE
WELCOMED TO PLACE AN AD.
Notice to Property Owners
When selling your property, your Membership
Badges are to be transferred to the buyer at time
of closing. There will be a charge for each Badge
not transferred at time of closing. Closing agent
will collect the fee charged.
LOTS FOR SALE
Section 1 – Lot 045 - #20 Hidden Valley – Flat
level lot for sale on cul-de-sac. Asking $8,000
OBO – Call: Madeline 845-632-2212 or 845239-5544
Section 1 – Lot 279 - #6 Deerfield – Gently
sloped dry buildable lot near Beaver Pool area.
Asking $19,500 – Call: 570-689-4685
Section 1 – Lot 542 - #2 Mockingbird – Desirable corner lot, approx.. 1/3 acre, flat, dry, buildable. Corner of L:ake;and & Mockingbird. Asking
$18,000 – Call: Rich or leave message 570-4912317

Section 2 – Lot 007 - #880 Goose Pond Road
– Top of hill, very buildable. Full set of plans included. Asking $7,500 Call: 570-510-1252
Section 2 – Lot 025 - #940 Goose Pond Road -.
Asking $8,500 – Call: 973-670-9040
Section 3 – Lot 328 - #207 Eskra Road – Across
from Pool - Asking $19,500 – Call: 973-6709040
Section 4 – Lot 339 - #14 Cottage Lane - Asking
$18,500 – Call: 973-670-9040
HOUSE FOR SALE
Section 2 – Lot 020 - #924 Goose Pond Road
– 3BRM, 2BATH, loft, shed, washer & dryer
home for sale. Asking $150,000 neg – Call:
Christine 516-236-9361
Section 3 – Lot 333 - #189+ Eskra Road
– Across from pool. Chalet. 3BDRM, 2 BATH,
fireplace, basement, garage. Asking $159,900 –
Call: 973-670-9040
ADVERTISEMENT DISCLAIMER
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners Association,
hereinafter “WLEPOA”, has sole discretion to publish any
advertisement submitted for publication. WLEPOA is not responsible for the claims, representations and other information
of the advertisements of others published herein, or the credibility of such advertisers.WLEPOA does not verify the truth
or accuracy of any advertisement of the publication submitted
by others or investigate the credibility of any such advertiser.
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Upcoming Events
March:
12 – St. Patrick’s Party
Easter Egg Hunt
April:
Friday Card Bingo
Blood Drive
Family Scavenger Hunt
May:
7 - Kentucky Derby
28 - Meet Your Neighbor
28 – Open Mic
28 - Brunch
29 – Comedy Night
Movies in the Park
June:
Summer Bingo Starts

July:
2 – July 4th Picnic
2 – Golf Cart Parade
16, 23, 30 - Music in the Park
16 or 23 – Flea Market
21 yr. & over Event
August:
Swim Team Banquet
Mohegan Sun Trip
6, 13, 20 – Music in the Park
Fishing Derby
September:
3 Labor Day Event
21 yrs. & Over Event
October:
Fall Event
Magician & Ice Cream Social
29 - Adult Halloween Party
22 - Children’s Halloween
Party
Trivia Event

November:
Casino Trip
Knitting Club
Pre-Holiday Party
12 – Pie Making
December:
Tree Lighting
Lunch with Santa &
Food Pantry
Ornament Exchange /
Ugly Sweater Contest
Pot Luck
NYC Bus Trip
31 - New Years Eve Party
Please be advised that this schedule can
change without notice
Date to follow on some Events

Recreation Message to WLE,
Thank you all for your support and loyalty to recreation.
Wishing you all a Happy and Healthy New Year.

Celebrating 60 Years of Marriage!!!
On July 12, 2015 Leo & Rose Lembo celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary. They
shared this wonderful day with their children and grandchildren in the Dominican Republic. They are looking forward to many more!
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Radon awareness!
Compiled by Dan Braun
During a BOD meeting, the WLE BOD was
made aware of the dangers of radon in our
area and that it is commonly found within
our community. Most frequently, the presence of radon in a home is discovered during a home inspection taking place during
a real estate transaction. This indicates that
many property owners may have been living
in their homes with a radon danger while
not knowing or realizing it. Radon occurs
as a result of the decay of radium and uranium in soil, rock and water. WLE water
sources have been tested for radium and
uranium and found to be greatly below the
allowed standard with the result that radon
in our community’s water is not a concern.
Radon test kits for home use with mail-in
laboratory instructions can be found at local
hardware and home improvement stores. If
radon is found to be above recommended
levels, passive and active mitigation and
remediation methods for dealing with radon penetration of homes are possible and
should be considered. In an effort to inform property owners of the dangers or
radon, the WLE BOD has compiled the following research.
• Excerpt from:
www.disasterblaster.com/news-radonthe-silent-danger.html
Radon is invisible, odorless, and tasteless.
So, how do you know if you have a Radon
issue in your home, and what can be done
about it?
Being the leading cause of lung cancer in
the U.S., the health toll of cigarette smoke is

well known. In the case of cigarette smoke,
it’s easy to recognize its presence as you
can see and smell it in the air, and on clothing and furniture. Radon, though it is the
second leading cause of lung cancer in the
U.S., is far less noticeable. Radon is invisible,
tasteless, and odorless, requiring a test in
order to determine if it is within safe levels.
Radon is caused by the natural breakdown of Uranium in soil and water, which
then seeps into homes through cracks in
the foundation. While Radon can be found
across the country, it is particularly common in Northeastern PA, with 1 in every 2.5
homes having higher than acceptable Radon
levels. Due to the prevalence of Radon in
this area, and its ability to read high in one
home while the one next door is within
acceptable levels, it is recommended that
homes be tested and high Radon levels be
resolved. While it is strongly recommended
that homes be tested for Radon as part of
a realty transaction, periodic testing should
be conducted as Radon levels may change
over time or be impacted by changes in geology or nearby construction.
• Excerpt from:
pa-radon.info/PA_general.html
Sheared fault zones in the Appalachian region of the Eastern United States have the
potential for creating anomalously high
amounts of indoor radon. These fault zones,
many of which have known uranium occurrences, are usually characterized by high
gamma radioactivity. Factors controlling
the radon concentrations at these locations
are bedrock uranium concentration, high
permeability, and high radon emanation.
The texture imparted to the rock during
shear also increases its permeability. Oxidation of iron during deformation and subsequent weathering results in the distinctive iron “staining” characteristic of many
shear zones. Iron oxides and other metal
oxides scavenge uranium and radium available through the weathering processes, increase the radon emanation from the rocks
and soils, and make radon readily available to local ground waters. High radon
levels in water accompany high soil radon
in Boyertown, PA (Wanty and Gundersen,

1988). High radon emanation, especially
along fracture surfaces, contributes significantly to radon concentrations in water. Mylonites tend to be aquifers because of the
increased permeability caused by the shear
bands formed during deformation, whereas
the same rock, when not sheared, may not
be an aquifer. Shear zones in Pennsylvania,
Virginia, New Jersey, and Maryland show
anomalously high radioactivity and uranium, indoor radon, and soil radon concentrations that set them apart statistically from
their unsheared host rocks.
Shear zones are not the only cause of high
indoor radon levels and some shear zones
will not create radon problems. However,
shear zones developed in rocks having higher uranium concentration, such as granitic
rocks, have a high probability of causing an
indoor radon problem.
Estimated lung cancer deaths per year in
Pennsylvania due to residential radon exposure is between 860 - 3,800.
An estimated 40% of Pennsylvania homes

have radon levels greater than the EPA
guideline of 4 pCi/L.
Forty-nine of Pennsylvania’s 67 counties
have a predicted average indoor level greater
than 4 pCi/L.
About 270,000 single homes in Pennsylvania, with about 750,000 occupants, are
expected to have radon levels greater than
20 pCi/L (over five times greater than the
EPA action level of 4 pCi/L).
Only about 10% of homes in Pennsylvania have been tested.

